THE KING AND THE BARON TAKE A SPIN

Bill Staple and the Freshmen plan to tour Europe's fashionable watering places. Dissatisfied with the social ties that bind, the men hope to find moral freedom on the Continent.

PICNIC STUFF

as practiced by Gill Ackerman. Having rid himself of any inhibitions accorded basketball managers, he uses his time to good advantage as Chairman of Senior Week Committee.

HANDS OUT BOLOGNA

Tom Wood showers it upon John Middleton, who takes it all in, for if he doesn't, the Brothers won't eat next week.

BUD GRAY UP A TREE

without a ladder. "What to do with these damned inquiries after they've been filled out" is the problem bothering him. Notice his worn and worried look.

FROSH RULES HEAD

spruces up after classes before he makes his daily call on Walker Stairs. One of the few times Jim Donovan has been caught "on the fence."

Hugh Hamilton, T. C. A.'s Elmer Gantry, twirling Lizzie's tail as his daily after-breakfast workout. Tut, tut, "Hammy."

RISING YOUNG RADICAL

takes time out to rest his weary limbs. Bill Greene, of F 12 fame, attempts to catch up on the sleep he missed at his last night out.

TAKES STUDEN'S MONEY

The heartless hound, "Uncle Horace" Ford, is "he fondly (?) called by those who have never been seen $0.00 for late payment. However, those on the inside say, that he's all right in spite of what anyone says.

DORM MEN REVEL AT CIRCUS

HEAD OF MATH DEPT.

Tyler as His Students See Him

CHEM PROF. INVENTS

Eddie Mueller makes a new concoction in line with the research he is always following.